
10 SIGNS THAT
YOU'RE READY
TO WORK WITH 

A VBM
YOUR VIRTUAL ASSISTANT 

VBM GUIDE



You struggle with focus and a lack of accountability

You find yourself feeling overwhelmed with the daily

needs of your business

You don’t have enough time to focus on working

towards your larger goals

You lose track of time, leading teams to monitor that

tasks are completed

You are frustrated with how you are spending your

time

Your business is growing but you can’t keep up

managing everything

You need better systems in place to track your

progress but you don’t have the time or knowledge to

implement them

You don’t know what tools or platforms are

available to make your business more in sync

You are constantly having to check in with team

members because you are unsure who is assigned

which tasks and what deadlines are being met

You need a partner you can discuss your ideas with

who can turn these ideas into reality
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10 SIGNS YOU'RE READY
FOR A VIRTUAL BUSINESS MANAGER



VBMs take a step back and assess where more structure

and tools are needed to add value. 

They are not a yes-man - their recommendations will be

to improve your business, not to inflate your ego. 

By streamlining smaller, time-consuming tasks, it gives

you as a business owner the opportunity to maximise

your time and energy to achieve your long-term goals.

THE RIGHT MOVE FOR YOU?
DOES A VBM SOUND LIKE



by asking amongst your network

in a certified VBM (OBM) directory

an online search

posting on social medial

interview candidates via zoom

ask for references

search them online

trust your instincts!

Once you’ve decided a VBM is the right solution for you,

how do you go about hiring one? 

It's important you find one you click with.  One who

shares your company values, who you feel confident you

can build a trusting and respectful relationship with. 

 Where to look is the easy part:

Making sure he or she is the right one for you is done

through your discovery process.  

HOW TO FIND THE RIGHT
VBM (FOR YOU)



 INTUITIVE

A proactive OBM is
essential, you expect
them to take initiative
where necessary

BIG-PICTURE THINKER

Just as important as
having an attention to
detail when managing
day-to-day operations,
your OBM needs to see
the big picture

SYSTEMATIC

Your OBM needs to be
organised 100% of the
time to manage their wide
range of responsibilities

PROBLEM SOLVER

A good OBM is one who is
naturally gifted in sorting
out chaos and thinking on
their feet when resolving
issues that arise on a
daily basis

PEOPLE-PERSON

One of their main roles is
people management, so
when it comes to both
clients and team
members they need to be
able to delegate,
communicate and lead

TECH SAVVY

Part of their job is
working with systems
and programs, so an
updated knowledge of
what technology is out
there and how it works
is a must

KEY CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A VBM



KEY CHARACTERISTICS 
OF AN IDEAL VBM CLIENT

TIME POOR
You need time to work

on the things that only

you can do or the things

that you enjoy most

about your business.

HIT THE CEILING
Feeling overwhelmed

and don’t have the

capacity to do it  all  on

your own

HAVE THE BUDGET
Your business has

grown to a 6-figure

revenue turnover but

can’t seem to scale to

the next level.  

OPERATIONS?
You need someone to

manage the day-to-day

operations so you know

that the right stuff is

being done by the right

people at the right time.

LACKING SYSTEMS
Help needed to

implement key systems

and processes to

support your business,

and management to

ensure they are

followed by all .

HAVE THE TEAM
But current team

members don’t have

ability or capacity to

support them at the

VBM level.   You need

help to build,  manage

and train your team. 



BOOK YOUR FREE DISCOVERY HERE

or email Justine at justine@yourva.co.nz

Imagine what your business could be if you had more
time to lead it.

Imagine having a partner beside you to execute your
ideas and keep you focused and accountable.

Imagine a business with operations running smoothly
because your systems are set up, followed by all, and
efficient.

Imagine a team all rowing in the same direction, excited
about where you are heading!

Are you ready to start turning this into your reality?

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/YourVirtualAssistantLtd@yourva.co.nz/bookings/
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/YourVirtualAssistantLtd@yourva.co.nz/bookings/
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/YourVirtualAssistantLtd@yourva.co.nz/bookings/
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/YourVirtualAssistantLtd@yourva.co.nz/bookings/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyelcmS9FTZ2ajb0Po6fCOg35aB1Z0_6/view?usp=sharing

